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Homework
Help program
tonight, or get
help online

Homework looms large in my
memories of school, at least
those that are less than happy. 

I seem to have passed the home-
work angst gene on to my children,
as well. In fourth grade, my daugh-
ter went on a homework strike: Her
rationale was that the teachers had
her all day and it was their job to
cram that learning in. If she had to
take work home with her, there was
something fundamentally flawed
with the system. 

We managed to negotiate an end
to that strike, but I don’t think our
homework experience was unique.
Many families face a daily home-
work struggle. If the student in your
family needs help to finish home-
work, the library can help. 

The library is offering an online
tutoring program called Live Home-
work Help. You can receive free
help from tutors through the library
via the Internet. Geared for fourth-
through 12th-graders and introduc-
tory college-level students, this pro-
gram connects you to a real, live tu-
tor. 

These experienced tutors include
credentialed teachers and graduate
students and they know how to help
with homework. They are available
every day from 1 to 10 p.m. 

Spanish-speaking tutors are
available Sunday through Thursday
1 p.m.–7 p.m. These tutors can teach
your child to work independently
and to develop and buff up skills
learned in class. Students can re-
ceive help in math, science, social
studies, and English. Go to our Web
site at www.solanolibrary.com and
click on the Live Homework Help
icon on the left.

Students can also turn to the li-
brary’s Web site to search online
books and magazine articles. The
articles from our online databases,
such as EbscoHost, give you ready-
made citations for your bibliogra-
phy. The online books from the li-
brary’s connection with NetLibrary
are easy to search for a specific

For some, a tough
transition to fall’s
early darkness
BY SARAH HENNING
ANCHORAGE DAILY NEWS

Check all that are true:
❑ On colder, darker mornings, es-

caping prison seems easier than get-
ting out of bed.

❑ You used to start snoring dur-
ing Letterman. Now your jammies
are on before the 6 o’clock news.

❑ During the workday, you feel
sluggish and sense that you’re sup-
posed to be somewhere else: name-
ly, between your headboard and
your footboard.

“You’re not imagining it,” said
Jerry Trodden, clinical manager of
Providence’s Sleep Disorders Cen-
ter in Anchorage, Alaska. “This is
the time of year when people start to
notice the darkness crowd down,
and because it has been so cloudy
out, we’re especially keen to it.”

For the majority of the popula-
tion, more muddled fall mornings
aren’t an indication of a sleep disor-
der. The drowsy mornings are mere-
ly the result of an unnamed chemi-
cal reaction as the body clock resets
itself.

Blame the same adaptive process
that brought you opposable thumbs:
evolution.

“Humans evolved to wake up
when there was light,” said Dr. Anne
Morris, a sleep specialist at Provi-
dence. “That’s basically what trig-
gers our brains to suppress our
melatonin (sleep hormone) and
wake up. As our nights get longer,
we’ve lost that morning cue.”

Lack of light doesn’t just affect
bedtime. A study published in the
August issue of the journal Current

Slumber parties: More than a sleeper hit
BY SAMANTHA CRITCHELL
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

NEW YORK — Who goes to sleep-
over parties these days? Girls of all
ages – kids, tweens, teens, big sisters
and even mothers.

Slumber parties seem to be cooler
than ever.

Girls have found a few new things
to do: video games have replaced Oui-
ja boards and the girls troll MySpace
– sometimes leaving bogus instant
messages – instead of making prank
calls.

As for the now grown-up women
who struggled to keep their eyes open
to watch the early days of “Saturday
Night Live,” they still like getting to-
gether with girlfriends in the relaxed
environment that comes naturally
with flannel PJs. They just sip wine
instead of soda.

The generations-wide interest in
sleepovers shouldn’t be a surprise.
There are lots of good reasons to stay
home these days: a variety of cool
clothes, gadgets and snacks; a break
from overscheduled lives; parents
think kids are safer at home than any-
where else; and adults burn out on a
nightlife scene that started when they
stopped going to sleepovers the first
time around.

The boom in home entertainment

has helped things along, says Anna
D’Agrosa, editor of The Hot Sheet, a
product of Zandl Group, a youth re-
search firm. One factoid – the number
of girls who prefer video games to all
other types of games has risen from 7
percent to 23 percent over the past 10
years.

“Home theaters, surround sound,
premium cable, TiVo, VOD and video
games along with stocked cupboards

of snacks make home the most desir-
able place to hang out,” she says of
tweens and even teens who for years
tried to fly the coop any chance they
got.

Parents also are willing to relax
rules since they want to encourage
this new nesting behavior, which they
think is safer than sending kids out on
the town, D’Agrosa observes. “Coed
supervised sleepovers, including

post-prom night, are examples of par-
ents giving teens some freedom while
keeping a close watch,” she says.

Meanwhile, the kids feel they’re
being rebellious.

“There’s something that’s sneaky
yet wholesome about a slumber par-
ty,” says Susan Schulz, CosmoGirl’s
editor in chief. “It’s a rebelliousness
that’s safe and contained. It’s juve-
nile-prankster silly, but it still gives
that thrill.”

She adds: “And there’s something
about being awake when everyone
else is asleep that lets you share your
secrets.”

Paige Andrews of Ridgefield,
Conn., celebrated her 10th birthday
with a sleepover. “I liked the idea of
having to watch a movie, stay up late
talking with my friends and just hav-
ing fun.”

They watched “Aquamarine” (a
movie with budding teen queens
Emma Roberts and JoJo about find-
ing a mermaid in a pool), had a water
fight – one girl fell into the pool with a
towel on, and yakked for hours.

Girls take over planning – or at
least are vocal in the process – from
about 8 years old on, according to
Kristi Thom, executive editor of
American Girl magazine. One of the
big trends in the tween age group is to
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Six-year-old Joe Rohrer is learning to sew a quilt in his sewing class at the Marina Center in Suisun City.

BY AMY MAGINNIS-HONEY
DAILY REPUBLIC 

I
t’s a Sunday afternoon, a time
when many young boys could
be home watching football or
playing Nintendo.

Not so for Christian Hoehn,
9, a Vallejo fourth-grader who is
working on a quilt with a monkey
theme. He’s sitting at a sewing ma-
chine in a small, yet festive, room
in the Marina Center. 

He’s following in the footsteps
of his sister, 13-year-old Caitlyn
Hoehn, who just finished a Coca-
Cola print apron for her cooking
class at school. Caitlyn made a
quilt as one of her first projects at
the sewing school run by
Catharine Anderson. Christian
thought he should make one, too.

Next to him was 6-year-old Joe
Rohrer, who was sewing a pajama
top to match the pants he had fin-
ished earlier. The Vallejo young-
ster needed a stack of books for his

feet so he could reach the sewing
machine foot control.

When he finished that project
he planned on making his grandfa-
ther some green shorts. “I like
sewing,” he said matter-of-factly.
He also scrapbooks.

For 8-year-old Brandon Bich-
ler, also of Vallejo, it was realizing
a dream. He’s wanted to sew a
quilt since he was 5, said his moth-
er Mary Bichler. Brandon's quilt
sports a sports theme.

In fact, she purchased him
quilting squares but they had to
wait for the right time. “I don’t sew

The Associated Press

Boys make quilts, clothes in
Suisun City sewing class

Rohrer looks to his teacher as he organizes his pins in class.

Learn to sew
For information on children, teen
and adult sewing classes, visit
www.LearnToSewToday.com or
call 427-1127.
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Biology found that exposure to
light enhances alertness and
boosts performance in humans.

The transition to fall is tough
enough for timecard punchers.
For those without a watch-tap-
ping boss to fear – the self-em-
ployed and those who work
from home – it’s especially
tempting to stay in bed.

Donna Mihm, owner of Don-
na’s Bed and Breakfast in An-
chorage, said that as the days
get darker, it’s harder for her
and her guests to rise and shine.

“I just had guests from
Valdez who had an appoint-
ment to take their dog in to the
vet, but they overslept and
missed it,” she said. “They did-
n’t get up until 10 a.m.”

Mihm has lived in Alaska for
20 years.

“Each fall I find myself
sleeping later and wanting to go
to bed earlier, too,” she said. “I
get tired fast at night in the ear-
ly darkness.”

For people like Mihm, this is
just an adjustment period. But
for some people, changes in
sleep cycles and increased
lethargy can be an early warn-
ing sign of seasonal affective
disorder, or SAD. Morris said
many patients with SAD start
experiencing depression as
soon as they see leaves fall.

“Dark coming does affect
everybody temporarily, and
then we get back into the
groove and it’s fine. But people
with true pathology continue to

struggle,” said Shelli Cutting,
director of Alaska Regional
Hospital’s Sleep Laboratory.

Sleep specialists said people
feeling progressively de-
pressed and sluggish should
call a medical professional, es-
pecially if they have a history of
SAD-related symptoms.

“Don’t wait until Novem-
ber,” Morris said. “A lot of peo-
ple drag and suffer through a
big part of the winter, when
they might have had a much
more enjoyable winter if they
had seen someone about it.”

Tough: Transition to fall 
a challenge for workers
From Page D1

Combat seasonal
sleepiness with these
doctor-provided tips
GOOD TIMING: Keep a regu-
lar schedule. Go to bed, get up
and eat at the same times
every day.
LIGHTEN UP: In the morning,
turn on bright lights around
your home. If that’s not
enough, take advantage of
light-therapy products. Dawn
simulators can mimic the
slow rise of the sun, or light
boxes can be used in short
bursts.
WHAT’S UP, DOC? Lethargy,
change in appetite, weight
gain, drop in energy level,
oversleeping, irritability, diffi-
culty concentrating and avoid-
ance of social situations can
be symptoms of SAD. A physi-
cian’s visit is recommended if
symptoms persist or get
worse.

piece of information that might
help you finish that mid-term
report. Our homework help
databases give you access to in-
formation that’s geared for dif-
ferent age groups: 

■ SIRS Discoverer provides
general reference for elemen-
tary and middle school stu-
dents. Articles and graphic im-
ages from more than 1,400 U.S.
and international magazines,
newspapers and U.S. govern-
ment documents are carefully
selected for their educational
content, interest and level of
readability. 

■ SIRS Researcher offers
reference for high school and
beyond. This database carries
articles exploring social, scien-
tific, health, historic, economic,
business, political and global
issues. Articles are selected
from 1,500 domestic and inter-
national newspapers, maga-
zines, journals and U.S. govern-
ment publications. 

■ Access Science provides a
collection of science reference
materials with easy access to
all the articles and illustrations
from the latest edition of the
McGraw-Hill Encyclopedia of
Science & Technology. 

Standardized testing has be-
come an important part of
every student’s life. The library
offers many sources that help
them prepare for these tests at
every grade level. 

In addition to many books
that provide test preparation,
we also offer Learning Express
Library, an online collection of
practice tests and tutorial
courses designed to help stu-
dents succeed on the academic
tests they must pass. Using this
database, you can take practice
tests that give you immediate
scoring, complete answer ex-
planations, and an analysis of
your results. Among the many
tests offered, students can ben-
efit from the Elementary

Schools Skills Improvement
and the College Placement ex-
ams.

Of course, the library offers
many books to help parents and
teachers. In our People Work-
ing with Children collection,
The Core Knowledge series is
an interesting set of books that
help children gain the basics
they need to make progress in
school. 

This series includes re-
source books for students, such
as What your Kindergartner
Needs to Know, with additional
books for every grade up
through sixth. Our librarians
produce booklists, Great Books
to Check Out, that point you to
good books appropriate for
each grade level. 

With older students, fall is
traditionally the time to make
big decisions about colleges,
scholarships, and entrance ex-
ams. We can help you out with
all of those decisions, offering a
full range of study guides that
prepare you for the standard-
ized entrance exams, help you
write college application es-
says, help you decide which
colleges to apply to, and even
point you to scholarships. 

To find out more about the
ways we can help with home-
work, join us this evening at
6:30 for a special Homework
Help program at the Fairfield
Civic Center Library. Our li-
brarians will show you how to
use our resources. Come to one
of our homework help labs,
held every Wednesday after-
noon at 2, beginning on Nov. 8.
Or call or visit your local li-
brary. We’re here to help stu-
dents - try us, either in person
or online.

Cara Duffy Swartz is the
branch manager at the Fair-
field-Suisun Community Li-
brary. She can be reached at
421-6504 or
cswartz@snap.lib.ca.us.

Library:Homework help
From Page D1

a stitch,” Mary Bichler said.
“I’m excited (he sews). He
hems his own pants. I used to
spend more than the pants cost
just to get them hemmed.”

All three boys also belong to
the Cub Scout Pack 118.
There’s an ongoing debate on
whether they can earn any
badges for their work.

Before long Christian was up
on his feet cutting the threads
off his quilt and working on the
final touches.

While Anderson has had the
sewing school for several years,
this is the first time she’s had

three boys enrolled concurrent-
ly. “One day they were all mak-
ing strange noises at the same
time. I’ve had to rearrange how
they sit,” she said.

The kids at Anderson’s
sewing school are there for a
variety of reasons.

Stephenee Duran, an 11-
year-old Fairfield resident, was
making a sleeper gown for her
baby sister. She’ s been sewing
for about a year and has al-
ready made some shirts and pa-
jama pants.

Sarah Souza, 10, just joined
the sewing class. “She’s into
fashion and interior design,
said her mother Stacey Souza.

Sarah, a Vacaville resident, will
probably make a quilt first.
“She already has an eye for
fashion,” her mother added.

Victoria Rohrer, 9, used to
prop her feet up on books like
her brother does. She’s now
ventured into sewing silk paja-
mas.

Caitlyn Hoehn makes her
fashion statement by sewing
her own clothes. “A lot of peo-
ple will ask me ‘Where did you
buy that?’ ” she said. “It helps
me to be original.” She prefers
to make dresses and T-shirts.

Anderson is assisted by Cor-
rida Carr, an 18-year-old Fair-
field High School graduate now

attending the Art Institute of
California in San Francisco and
majoring in interior design.

“They’re fun,” Carr said of
the male sewers. “Sometimes
they can get annoying. But I
have a brother at home, so it’s
not that bad.”

She started sewing at 11.
Her last big sewing project was
her senior prom dress. Her
original career goal was being a
doctor. But her chemistry
grade ended it.

Reach Amy Maginnis-Honey at

427-6957 or amaginnis@

dailyrepublic.net.

Class:Boys and girls learn to sew in Suisun City
From Page D1

have themed parties, such as a
spa night, movie night or even a
monkey night, she says.

Girls younger than 8 usually
have only two or three friends
over and the night itself is or-
chestrated mostly by the par-
ents, and teenage girls also tend
to have a smaller group.

(Boys also have friends over
to spend the night but they
don’t call them “slumber par-
ties,” and there’s likely to be lit-
tle, if any, gossiping, notes D’A-
grosa.)

No matter the age, though,
the appeal of sleepovers is the
same – even for adults. It’s an
opportunity to stay up late and
spend a seemingly unlimited
time with friends.

“If you know it’s going to be
the whole night, it takes the
pressure off having to look at
your watch or not being able to
start a movie at 9:30,” says
Thom, who happens to be head-
ed on a “girls weekend” with
college friends. “The casual-
ness of being in pajamas and
being able to relax instead of
being so scheduled is universal-
ly appealing. Although, I’d say
one of the secrets of a success-
ful party is to have enough
planned.”

By doing one of those afore-
mentioned theme parties,
there’s already a basic frame-
work in place, Thom says.

One of the most popular is an
at-home spa that’s “scaled
down to the younger set,” she
says. “Playing with hair and do-
ing hair have been slumber
party staples forever, but a fa-
cial or pedicure, something
with a chi-chi spa theme, has a
lot of interest. . . . A 10-year-old
doesn’t need an intense facial
but she wants the pampering,
the special experience. It’s an-
other way to play with makeup
without doing little-girl dress-
up makeup. The girls will feel a
little grown up and it’s not
something they do on the aver-
age day.”

Another crowd-pleaser is the
“snack bar,” maybe featuring
waffles, ice cream sundaes,
pretzels or pasta. Aside from
the main component, there can
be a variety of toppings so the
girls can customize their snack.
“Girls like to be able to put
their stamp on it,” Thom notes.

And it eliminates the picky-
eater problem.

But some teens’ tastes are
beyond what the basement can
offer. That’s were hotels fit in.

Trend analyst D’Agrosa
points to HyaTTeen Suite 16
parties, offered at some Hyatt
Hotels. The package includes
the room, concierge service, in-
room catered dining, video-on-
demand movies and board
games. “As birthday parties be-
come increasingly large affairs,
expect other hotels to follow
suit,” D’Agrosa says.

But while that might be the
bridge for teenagers looking to

graduate to bona fide nightlife,
some adult women are tired of
bars and clubs. They’re looking
for an excuse to curl up in a co-
coon.

And wouldn’t it be more fun
if they could do it with their
girlfriends?

Katie Moon says the women
who came to a bachelorette
slumber party she threw were
so appreciative that they didn’t
have to drive anywhere once
they arrived for 24 hours of fun,
food and friends.

“No one had to do anything,
and it didn’t require that much
from me either. It was all pre-
organized so I was able to enjoy
it, too. . . . Everyone was in their
bathing suit most of the day,”
reports Moon, 30. There was no
pressure at all to put on make-

up or get dressed up.
When her guests first ar-

rived at the four-bedroom
house Moon, a real estate bro-
ker, rented for the weekend in
Palm Springs, they were sent
off to different rooms for mani-
cures, pedicures, facials and
massages. Then they lounged
around the pool, nibbling on
miniature sandwiches and sal-
ads.

In the evening, there was
sushi, a wine tasting and then a
lingerie shower.

“Everyone was really
pleased and pleasantly sur-
prised at what was happening,”
Moon says. “I’d totally do it
again.”

Sara Tervo, spokeswoman
for Victoria’s Secret Pink col-
lection, says the loungewear

line was designed mostly for
college students, but it’s found
an older audience, too. Women
in their 20s, 30s and beyond like
having sleepwear that they can
also wear to buy their morning
coffee, she says.

“In the college atmosphere,
there’s a communal lifestyle.
You’re in an environment
where you want to be comfort-
able and somewhat covered.
It’s the same thing for a slum-
ber party. You wouldn’t want to
be in a little slip nightie,” Tervo
says. “If it were up to me, I’d
pick a graphic sweatpant and
hoodie with a thermal henley
underneath for a sleepover. I
like my shoulders to be covered
when I’m sleeping.”

Slumber:Flannel pajamas + good company = fun
From Page D1

WHAT TO DO: Play video games, give at-home
facials and pedicures, eat at “snack bars,”
full of waffles, ice cream or pasta with a
selection of toppings. • But put away
the fan magazines and the tele-
phones. Today’s tech-savvy girls are
more likely to be poring over
MySpace pages, according to Anna
D’Agrosa, editor of The Hot Sheet, pro-
duced by youth research firm Zandl
Group. • Girls will, however, pack their
cell phones – not to call home, but to check
text messages.
HOT THEMES: Spa night, scrapbooking,
monkeys, chocolate, board games, beads.
(From “American Girl: Snooze-a-Palooza,”
Pleasant Company Publications.)
DECADENT CHOCOLATE SNACK:
Chocolate Pizza Pie
Put 4 cups mini marshmallows, 1/4 cup butter
or margarine, and 1 cup chocolate chips in a
microwaveable bowl. • Microwave mixture on high for
1 minute. Stir in 6 cups chocolate-flavored crisp rice
cereal. Press mixture onto large greased round pizza
pan or two small ones. Set aside. • Melt 1 cup white
chocolate chips. Use a fork to drizzle white chocolate
over “crust,” leaving a small plain edge. Add

maraschino cherries for “pepperoni” and
diced gummy candies for “onions” and
“green peppers.” (From “American Girl:
Snooze-a-Palooza”)

SET THE MOOD: Try Glade PlugIns
Scented Oil Light Show, which, with-

out or without the scent, will beam
funky, different-colored lights in your
room.

DVDs: Any show and any season of
“Gilmore Girls” and the third season of
“One Tree Hill,” “Aquamarine,” “Parent

Trap” with Lindsay Lohan, “Freaky Friday”
without Lindsay Lohan, “The Little Mermaid,”
“Stick It,” recommends Lori Majewski, execu-
tive editor at Entertainment Weekly.

WHAT TO WEAR: Dylan’s Candy Bar Candy
Toss flannel pajamas, pictured at left, which are

covered in colorful retro sweets.

SOME THINGS NEVER CHANGE: Girl talk, gossip and
uncontrollable laughter are the key components to
any sleepover now – just as they were when Mom was
young, says D’Agrosa. “When girls get together the No.
1 topic of conversation is boys.” • But girls today are
more likely than even a year ago to talk about current
events, she says.

☛ IDEAS FOR A GIRL’S SLUMBER PARTY

☛ IDEAS FOR A GROWN-UP GIRL’S SLUMBER PARTY

The Asso
ciated Press

WHAT TO DO: Sip wine, receive at-home
facials and pedicures, snack on sushi.

WHAT TO WEAR: Victoria’s Secret Pink, pic-
tured at right, and Aerie from American Eagle
are loungewear collections that were original-
ly targeted for college students that are find-
ing a wider – and often older – audience. •
The lines include fleece pants, leggings, tank
tops, T-shirts, henleys and hoodie sweatshirts.
The emphasis is on comfortable fabrics and
cozy styles, but the idea is that they look
enough like street clothes so one could dash
off to the coffee shop in the morning.

DECADENT CHOCOLATE DRINK: 
Godiva Truffletini • Mix 1 ounce chocolate
liqueur, 1/2 ounce white chocolate liqueur
and 1/2 ounce caffeinated vodka (such as
p.i.n.k) in a cocktail shaker with 1 cup
crushed ice. • Strain into martini glass.
Garnish with chocolate truffle.

WHAT TO DO: Entertainment Weekly execu-
tive editor Lori Majewski suggests movie (or
TV on DVD) marathons centered on these
themes. • “Girl Talk” with “Sex and the City,”
“Kissing Jessica Stein,” “How To Lose A Guy In
10 Days” and “My Best Friend’s Wedding.” •
“Teen Time” with “Beverly Hills 90210,” “Pretty
in Pink,” “Clueless,” “Mean Girls” and the one
and only season of “My So-Called Life.” • “Sing-

Along” with “Grease,” “Xanadu,” “Chicago,
“Little Shop of Horrors,” “Selena,” “That Thing
You Do” and “Grease 2” (but only bust out
“Grease 2” after a few drinks, Majewski
advises). • “Cry Me a River” with any and all
Meg Ryan movies, “Titanic,” “The Bridges of
Madison County,” “Something’s Gotta Give,”
“The Lake House” and “Somewhere in Time.”

BEST REASONS FOR A GROWN-UP SLEEP-
OVER: Women like to know they’re not the
only ones going through a work problem, a
health problem or a relationship problem,
says Josey Miller, iVillage.com’s relationship
expert. • “We women put an enormous
amount of pressure on ourselves, and we’re
often too close to situations to recognize
when we’re taking on too much. Other
women are our cheerleaders. They remind
us that we don’t need to be more, do more
or give more to become strong, capable,
loving and loved individuals. We’re already
all that and more. • “Women understand
the need to vent, the need to gossip – basi-
cally the need to be girly. Women are
incredibly compassionate, sensitive and
nurturing in our daily lives, and after all that
giving, we tend to crave reciprocation of
those qualities once in a while. Only other

women can truly fill that void.”

The Associated Press

Space tourist’s blog opens window into space station life
BY MIKE SCHNEIDER
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. —
She says space smells like a
“burned almond cookie.” She
praises the wonders of Velcro,
and describes the hazards of
trying to wash her hair in zero
gravity.

Space tourist Anousheh
Ansari’s blog offers uncommon
insight into everyday life on the
international space station
through the eyes of an Ameri-
can businesswoman.

Her 10-day adventure ended

Sept. 28 when she touched
down in a Soyuz vehicle on the
steppes of Kazakhstan along
with Russian cosmonaut Pavel
Vinogradov and U.S. astronaut
Jeff Williams.

“It is hard for me to write
tonight,” she wrote in her last
posting from space. “My emo-
tions are high and there are
millions of thoughts going
through my head.”

The 40-year-old Iranian-
born Dallas suburbanite, who
sometime signed her entries
“Space Cadet,” paid $20 million
for her adventure. She was a

last-minute substitute for a
Japanese businessman who
failed a medical test for space
flight.

Although she has a master’s
degree in engineering and
made a fortune in the telecom-
munications industry, Ansari’s

blog entries have been free of
tech-heavy jargon, exhibiting
an enthusiastic, chatty style.
She tackled topics that vintage,
tough-guy astronauts such as
Alan Shepard surely would
have shirked from: motion sick-
ness, the clumsiness of weight-

lessness and personal hygiene.
“Well my friends, I must ad-

mit keeping good hygiene in
space is not easy!” she wrote in
the opening of one entry as if a
columnist for Cosmopolitan.

She then described washing
her hair by opening a water bag
to make a huge bubble over her
head, rubbing in dry shampoo
and then being careful not to
make sudden movements that
would burst the bubble into
small pieces of water floating
everywhere.

Zero gravity has made it im-
possible to keep objects from

drifting away, she wrote.
“So God invented Velcro for

this very purpose. Shhhh! Don’t
tell anyone up here but I’ve lost
a few little things already, like
my lip-gloss.”

One night, she discovered
her toes were bruised from
gripping bars along the walls of
the space station. She informed
readers that she uses her big
toe to hold herself in one place.

And she wrote about the
smell of space – at least the
space inside the orbiting lab:
“It was strange . . . kind of like
burned almond cookie.”

On the web
Ansari’s blog: www.anoushehansari.com/
Astronaut journals: www.nasa.gov/centers/
johnson/astronauts/journals—astronauts.htmlANSARI
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